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MUST HEAR: Take Hold Of Eternal Life (compilation) - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/15 19:16
[Image: http://www.precious-testimonies.com/images/u-z/ZacPoonen05.jpg]
Saints,
This is a very powerful compilation that speaks volumes of truth. I have been blessed to hear it and may I walk in all its tr
uth in my own life.
Take Hold Of Eternal Life (compilation)
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=14835

Re: MUST HEAR: Take Hold Of Eternal Life (compilation) - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/16 2:08
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid14798&commentViewitemComments) Deciples of
Jesus-Zac Poonen
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid7658) our kingdom is not of this world
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid7659) our kingdom is not of this world(video)
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/16 2:20
Amen. Dear brother. These are some other great sermons by this speaker. I really hope more people are able to listen t
o this compilation.
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/16 12:42
compilations are great way of sharing "highlights" from a sermon, also a great way of introducing people who don't have
heard about a speaker... many comps Ive listened to made me go "look" after that speaker, and listen to them more, and
i pray someone takes the time to listen to Zac Poonen, if you don't have so much time this comp is only 9 min long... but
filled whit truths for a lifetime..
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/16 13:08
"You took the wrong road BROTHER!!!"
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/16 13:29
ill tell you what you don't have enough of....
YOU DON'T HAVE ENOUGH RIGHTEOUSNESS!!!
YOU DON'T HAVE ENOUGH FAITH!!!
and so on....
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/17 4:10
I do highly recommend this to anyone that missed it. Do share what you think of the recording. It has blessed me to "tak
e hold" of that salvation! Oh to be more like Christ everyday is my humble prayer.
Re: MUST HEAR: Take Hold Of Eternal Life (compilation), on: 2007/3/27 16:49
This is a really good compilation. I was blessed listening to it.
Excellent message, excellent music, and an excellent balance of both. :-D
Re: MUST HEAR: Take Hold Of Eternal Life (compilation), on: 2007/3/27 17:24
I like this message, but the music in the background is annoying.
Re:, on: 2007/3/27 17:28
Quote:
------------------------Compliments wrote:
I like this message, but the music in the background is annoying.
-------------------------

I'm just curious...Could you define 'annoying'? Do you like any compilations with music in the background? Most of the
comps I have heard the music has been either too loud or music I just don't care to listen to. I really do like the balance f
ound in this compilation.
Re: - posted by repentcanada, on: 2007/3/27 18:54
where has this been???
Re: - posted by repentcanada, on: 2007/3/27 18:56
thanks for these Greg
sorry for the double post, don't know how to erase this
Re:, on: 2007/3/27 19:08
Quote:
-------------------------I'm just curious...Could you define 'annoying'?
-------------------------

It's annoying because I want to get into the message and this serene music in the back ground doesn't seem to suit this
type of message. It's like a baby crying in the middle of an intense sermon, or the sound of water dripping from a tap and
your trying to sleep.
And yes, I do like other compliations, I keep the "Revival Hymn" on my desktop.
Thanks for asking.
Re:, on: 2007/3/27 19:12
Quote:
------------------------Compliments wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------I'm just curious...Could you define 'annoying'?
------------------------It's annoying because I want to get into the message and this serene music in the back ground doesn't seem to suit this type of message. It's like a ba
by crying in the middle of an intense sermon, or the sound of water dripping from a tap and your trying to sleep.
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And yes, I do like other compliations, I keep the "Revival Hymn" on my desktop.
Thanks for asking.
-------------------------

Thanks for your reply. :-)
Re: - posted by repentcanada, on: 2007/4/4 0:52
this is a must hear brethren
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